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This paper examines the role of contracting institutions on a multinational firm's optimal ownership 

strategy. We develop a model in which both a multinational firm and its local joint venture partner can 
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1 Introduction

Many multinational enteprises (MNEs) have been struggling to successfully operate in developing

countries (Cuervo-Cazurra et al., 2007; Khanna et al., 2005). A main stumbling block is their

difficulties to adapt to the unfamiliar institutional environments. Compared to developed countries,

both the “contracting institutions”, which enable contracts between citizens, and the “property

rights institutions”, which protect citizens against expropriation, are generally weaker (Acemoglu

and Johnson, 2005), thus altering the rules of the game.1 As a consequence, the strategies that

MNEs have successfully adopted at home are not easily transferable to their operations in developing

countries.

A sizeable literature in economics and business has investigated how MNEs should adapt their

entry mode choice to cope with institutional differences. One set of studies suggests that a MNE

should form and international joint venture (IJV) with a local firm in developing countries to

leverage its local partner’s comparative advantage in navigating local institutions (Inkpen and

Beamish, 1997; Luo, 2002; Meyer et al., 2009) and to mitigate the risk of government expropriation

(Hennart, 1988). Other papers counter that forming an IJV also increases contractual hazards,

thus reducing the value of partnering with a local firm (Javorcik and Wei, 2009; Henisz, 2000;

Henisz and Williamson, 1999). These studies therefore recommend that MNEs with important

intangible assets (e.g., intellectual property) should enter as a wholly-owned subsidiary in markets

with underdeveloped contracting institutions.

An issue that has received less attention is whether MNEs should adjust their contracts with

local partners when operating in developing countries. There are both theoretical and empirical

reasons why this could be an important strategic tool to cope with underdeveloped institutions.

First, recent theoretical studies show that contracting parties can deal with predictable biases in

the judicial system by distorting the form of their contracts (Bond, 2009; Gennaioli, 2012; Gen-

naioli and Perotti, 2012). Furthermore, a number of empirical papers find that the contractually

defined governance structure of an IJV has a distinct impact on its performance in developing coun-

tries. This includes Beamish (1985) and Beamish and Choi (2004) who find that IJVs with shared

1North (1990) defines institutions as ”the rules of the game in a society or, more formally, [...] the humanly devised
constraints that shape human interaction.
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management arrangements perform better than dominant parent arrangements in many developing

countries. Similarly, Steensma and Lyles (2000) show that, unlike in developed countries, an imbal-

ance in ownership between IJV partners reduces the likelihood of a joint venture’s survival. Since

IJVs continue to make up a substantial proportion of foreign investment in developing countries

(Beamish and Lupton, 2009), these findings call for a better understanding of the link between

institutions and the form of an IJV contract.

In this paper, we aim to gain new insights into this issue by investigating how contracting

institutions affect the optimal ownership structure in IJVs. We focus on two characteristics of

contracting institutions: contract enforcement and judicial favoritism. First, contract enforcement

is lower in countries with weaker judicial systems. Courts in such countries often have limited

capabilities of verifying contractual contingencies due to lack of their judges’ competencies and due

to their need to base their rulings on an underdeveloped body of laws and regulations (Acemoglu

et al., 2007; Hay et al., 1996). Furthermore, with courts less accountable for the quality of their

judgements, judges often have the power to alter their rulings in line with their own idiosyncratic

views (Gennaioli, 2012) or in favor of the party that pays the highest bribe (Bond, 2009; Glaeser

and Schleifer, 2002). With contracts less likely to be enforced, contracting parties have a height-

ened incentive to ex post violate the terms of the original contract, therefore distorting contracting

parties’ incentives to contribute relationship-specific investments to the IJV. Second, judicial fa-

voritism towards local firms is more prevalent in countries with weaker judicial systems. If contract

enforcement is weak and cronyism is rampant, courts are prone to systematically favor their own

nationals at the expense of foreigners, therefore disproportionately weakening the MNE’s incentives

to contribute to the IJV (Mui, 1999).

To study the impact of contract enforcement and judicial favoritism on the ownership structure

of an IJV, we embed a simple rent-seeking contest in a standard joint venture model. A MNE first

(ex ante) signs a linear revenue-sharing contract with a local partner. Then each party contributes

specialized inputs to create joint revenue. Finally (ex post), both parties enter a rent-seeking

contest where they can take costly private actions to increase their own share of the IJV revenue.

A country’s institutional environment is reflected in the parties’ costs of taking these rent-seeking

actions. If the cost of rent-seeking actions is high for both IJV parties, they have a low incentive to
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violate the stipulations of the original contract. In our model, we thus capture the level of contract

enforcement with the cost of ex post taking rent-seeking actions. Furthermore, we capture the level

of judicial favoritism in the host country by assuming that the cost of rent-seeking actions may be

larger for the MNE than for its local partner. The higher the cost advantage of the local partner,

the larger the court’s judicial favoritism towards local firms. While our approach of modeling

contracting institutions is stylized, it permits us to analyze the impact of two key characteristics

of contracting institutions on the optimal ownership structure in IJVs in a transparent fashion.

The key results of our model are as follows. Weaker contract enforcement negatively affects

the IJV’s performance by inducing both parties to waste resources on rent-seeking activities and

by weakening their incentives to contribute inputs to the IJV. Interestingly, we find that parties’

incentives to contribute inputs are asymmetrically affected by a change in the degree of contract

enforcement. Specifically, weaker contract enforcement disproportionately lowers the incentives of

the minority partner in the IJV, i.e. the party that contributes relatively less. Our model finds

that is therefore optimal to allocate a larger ownership share to the minority partner, moving the

IJV closer to a 50-50 ownership distribution.

This result is in line with the observed clustering around 50-50 equity allocations in many inter-

national joint ventures operating in developing countries (Bai et al., 2004; Moskalev and Swensen,

2007). Our theoretical explanation for this phenomenon, however, is fundamentally different from

previous studies. The established argument has been that IJV parties adopt 50-50 ownership to

prevent the majority partner from using its control rights to extract rents from the minority partner

(Bai et al., 2004; Hauswald and Hege, 2009; Wang and Zhu, 2005). In our model, 50-50 owner-

ship clustering also neutralizes the majority partner’s power to expropriate rents from the minority

partner, but the source of power is driven by the institutional environment and not by control

rights.

Judicial favoritism also distorts incentives asymmetrically, but in a different way. In our model,

it allows the local partner to ex post appropriate a portion of the MNE’s revenue share, therefore

weakening the MNE’s incentives to contribute inputs to the IJV while strengthening the incentives

of the local partner. This leads to three results. First, to neutralize this incentive distortion in

the IJV, we find that it is optimal to allocate a higher ownership share to the MNE. Second, as
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long as the IJV can successfully increase the MNE’s ownership share to the optimal level, judicial

favoritism does not reduce the performance of the IJV. Third, the requirement to allocate a higher

ownership share to the MNE renders certain types of IJVs unfeasible. Especially for IJVs in which

the MNE contributes relatively more, setting up an IJV no longer is a feasible entry strategy.

Our paper relates to several literatures in contract theory and international trade. As already

mentioned, from the point of view of contract theory, the closest studies investigate how parties dis-

tort their contracts to deal with predictable biases in a country’s legal system. It includes the work

of Bond (2009) who shows that judicial corruption can refrain contracting parties from employing

high-powered contracts. In a similar spirit, Gennaioli (2012) illustrates that potential judicial biases

can induce contracting parties to adopt less flexible non-contingent financial contracts. And Gen-

naioli and Perotti (2012) show that an environment with unequal litigation ability between parties

can lead to the adoption of standardized contracts that are contingent on only few, preset pieces

of evidence. Our contribution relative to these studies is that we focus on ownership structure as

a strategic tool to cope with institutions. Furthermore, we apply our model in a tractable way to

the context of IJVs.

Our paper is also related to a trade literature that emphasizes the role of contracting institutions

on the organizational form of MNEs. This includes the work of Acemoglu et al. (2007) and

Antràs and Helpman (2008). Our approach differs from these papers in the way that contracting

institutions are modeled. While these studies proxy the quality of a judicial system with the fraction

of tasks that are contractible, we model it with the cost for parties to ex post take rent-seeking

actions. Our alternative approach allows us to identify new channels through which contracting

institutions affect the optimal organizational form of MNEs.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we set up the IJV model. In Section

3, we solve the model in the benchmark environment with perfect contract enforcement. In Section

4 and 5, we study the effects of contract enforcement and judicial favoritism, respectively, on the

performance and ownership structure of the IJV. Section 6 discusses the results of the model and

Section 7 concludes.
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2 IJV Model

Consider a multinational firm M that sets up an IJV with a local firm D. Let the IJV face an

iso-elastic inverse demand function for its output y:2

p = λ1−αy−(1−α), (1)

where p denotes price, 1/(1 − α) is the elasticity of demand, and λ > 0 is a demand shifter that

the IJV treats as exogenous.3

Production of final good y requires two complementary inputs: foreign inputs m produced by

the MNE at unit cost ρ and local inputs d produced by the local firm at unit cost ω. We assume

that the inputs are relationship-specific, that is, they have zero outside value if the IJV relationship

breaks down. In order to parameterize the value of each partners contribution to the joint venture,

we assume the IJV produces final good y from inputs m and d via a Cobb-Douglas production

function:

y =

(
m

η

)η ( d

1− η

)1−η
, (2)

where η ∈ [0, 1] is a parameter characterizing the intensity of foreign inputs in production. By

combining (1) and (2), the IJV’s revenue can be expressed as

R(m, d) = λ1−α
(
m

η

)αη ( d

1− η

)α(1−η)

. (3)

We assume that revenue R is verifiable by an outside party, but that the quality of inputs is

unverifiable. To induce the IJV partners to provide the required specific inputs, they can sign a

linear revenue-sharing contract that links their incomes to the verifiable joint revenue.4 Specifically,

2It is well established that this inverse demand function can be derived from a setting in which a representative

consumer’s preferences across varieties has a constant elasticity of substitution: U =

(∫
i∈Φ

y(i)αdi

) 1
α

, where Φ is

the set of available varieties.
3We assume that α ∈ [0, 1/2] to guarantee the uniqueness of an equilibrium in section 4. See Appendix for more

details.
4Such linear contracts are widespread in business practices due to their their simplicity and transparency (Bhat-

tacharyya and Lafontaine, 1995). They are also widely adopted by the literature on joint ventures, see Bai et al.
(2004) and Wang and Zhu (2005).
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the MNE can propose a take-it-or-leave-it IJV contract to a local firm that specifies (i) the MNE’s

ownership share s ∈ [0, 1] that gives it right to revenue share s and (ii) a fixed lump-sum payment

t between the two parties that takes place ex ante, i.e. prior to the production of inputs.

A particular feature of our model is that IJV partners can ex post take rent-seeking actions to

increase their ex ante determined allocation of revenue. After parties have produced their inputs

and revenue is realized, each party i ∈ {M,D} can take private actions to increase its revenue share

by ri. Let v and 1 − v denote the ex post revenue share for the MNE and local firm respectively.

Parties ex post choose rm and rd so that the MNE’s ex post revenue share

v = s+ rm − rd. (4)

Ex post rent-seeking actions are costly to conceal from local courts. Parties need to spend resources

to persuade the local court that the rent-seeking actions do not violate the terms of the contract.

They can do so by creating litigation arguments (Gennaioli and Perotti, 2012) or, less legally, by

bribing court officials (Bond, 2009). We assume that both parties have equal litigation and bribing

abilities.5 Furthermore, since larger deviations from the original contract are harder to conceal,

rent-seeking costs become plausibly higher the larger is the revenue share that they grab from the

other party. We capture this conveniently in terms of a convex cost function B(ri) that is increasing

in the amount of revenue share, ri, that party i takes from its IJV partner:6

B(ri) =

 e
ri
γi if ri > 0

0 ri = 0.
(5)

A key parameter in the rent-seeking cost function is γi > 0, which reflects a party i’s cost of

concealing its rent-seeking actions. The higher γi, the lower the amount B that party i needs to

spend to increase its revenue share by ri. We can use the IJV parties’ parameters γi to capture

two key characteristics of a host country’s contracting institutions: (i) contract enforcement and

5This assumption implies that any difference in rent-seeking costs between parties is due to judicial favoritism.
6We adopt an exponential rent-seeking cost function to make the results more tractable. The cost function implies

that a party has to pay a fixed cost of 1 to take rent-seeking action. This assumption can easily be generalized to
account for a fixed cost of any size, without affecting the central results of the model.
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(ii) judicial favoritism. To structure our analysis with little loss of generality, assume that:

γd = γ + δ and γm = γ − δ, (6)

where γ > δ ≥ 0. In that case, we can use γ as an inverse measure of contract enforcement in

the host country.7 The intuition behind this is the following. If γ rises, it becomes cheaper for

both parties to ex post violate the terms of the ex ante contract, therefore weakening parties’

incentives to adhere to the contract. Higher γ thus corresponds to an environment with lower

contract enforcement.

We can capture the degree of judicial favoritism in a country with the parameter δ. To see this,

suppose that δ > 0. In that case, for a given level of contract enforcement (captured by the inverse

of γ), the cost of ex post rent-seeking actions is lower for the local firm than for the MNE. This

corresponds to an environment in which the local court gives preferential treatment to local firms

compared to MNEs.

The IJV model can be summarized by the following sequence of events. In period 1, the MNE

offers a take-it-or-leave-it IJV contract (s, t) to a local firm that specifies the MNE’s ownership

share s and a lump-sum transfer t. In period 2, both parties produce their inputs m and d. In

period 3, both parties can adjust the ex ante contract through costly actions rm and rd. Below,

we solve for the optimal IJV contract through backward induction. We solve the model in three

steps. In Section 3, we analyze the benchmark case of perfect contract enforcement where it is

too costly for parties to conduct ex post actions. In Section 4, we study the case of imperfect

contract enforcement without judicial favoritism to analyze the impact of contract enforcement on

the optimal IJV contract and performance. In Section 5, we analyze the case of imperfect contract

enforcement with judicial favoritism to assess the additional impact of favoritism on the optimal

IJV contract and performance.

7From (6), it is straightforward to show that γ equals the average of both parties’ cost parameters: γ = γm+γd
2

.
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3 Perfect Contract Enforcement

Consider the benchmark case of perfect contract enforcement where γi approaches 0. For both

parties, the marginal cost of ex post conduct rent-seeking actions then exceeds its marginal benefit.

As a result, it is optimal for each party i in period 3 to choose

r̂i = 0,

where the superscriptˆdenotes optimum under perfect contract enforcement. Both parties’ ex post

revenue shares then coincide with their ownership share:

v̂ = s.

Next, consider the parties’ choices in period 2. Here they choose profit-maximizing inputs m and

d for a given contract (s, t):

max
m

πm = sR(m, d)− ρm+ t,

max
d
πd = (1− s)R(m, d)− ωd− t,

where πi denotes party i’s profits. By solving these problems and inserting them into (3), we can

express revenue R as a function of the MNE’s ownership share s:

R(s) = λ

[
α

(
s

ρ

)η (1− s
ω

)1−η
] α

1−α

.

In period 1, the MNE offers a take-it-or-leave-it contract (s, t) to its local partner that guarantees

the local partner’s participation in the IJV. If we normalize the local partner’s ex ante outside

option to zero, the multinational firm’s profit maximization problem reduces to:

max
s,t

πm = sR(s)− ρm(s) + t (7)
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subject to

πd = (1− s)R(s)− ωd(s)− t ≥ 0.

By solving for the optimal contract (s, t), we derive an expression for a MNE’s optimal ownership

share:8

ŝ =

 1/2 if η = 1/2

η−Ψ
2η−1 if η 6= 1/2

(8)

where

Ψ = αη(1− η) +
√
η(1− η)(1− αη)(1− α+ αη). (9)

It is straightforward to show that Ψ ∈ [0, 1/2] and that Ψ < η if η < 1/2, while Ψ > η if η > 1/2.

As a result, ŝ ∈ [0, 1].

[Figure 1 about here]

In Figure 1, we use (8) and (9) to plot as a solid curve the relation between ownership share ŝ

and the intensity of foreign inputs η. Ownership share ŝ approaches zero when η approaches 0, it

approaches 1 when η approaches 1, and it rises in between. Moreover, ŝ is concave for η < 1/2

and convex for η > 1/2. These properties reflect that parties cannot contract upon the purchase

of specialized inputs for a certain price. As a result, neither party appropriates the full marginal

return to its investments in the supply of inputs, thus leading to underinvestment. Each party’s

incentives are then determined by its ownership share s. Ex ante efficiency thus requires giving a

larger ownership share to the party undertaking the relatively more important investment into the

IJV. As a result, the higher the intensity of foreign inputs (the larger η is), the higher the MNE’s

ownership share ŝ is.

Next, we can derive π̂m by inserting the optimal contract (ŝ, t̂) into (7). This gives us

π̂m = λΩ, (10)

8Notice that given the existence of ex-ante lump-sum transfers, the multinational firm will choose the ownership
structure that maximizes the joint profit of M and D, given their respective participation constraints.
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where

Ω =
(1− α(1−Ψ))(

2η−1
α

(
ρ

η−Ψ

)η (
ω

η+Ψ−1

)1−η
) α

1−α
. (11)

In the next sections, we will use equations (10) and (11) as a benchmark to analyze the impact

of the institutional features contract enforcement and judicial favoritism on the performance of an

IJV.

4 Imperfect Contract Enforcement

Next, consider the case of imperfect contract enforcement (γ > 0) without judicial favoritism

(δ = 0). First, we derive parties’ optimal ex post rent-seeking actions for a given (s, t,m, d). In

period 3, each party chooses the optimal amount ri that solves:

max
rm

πm = (s− rd + rm)R−B(rm)− ρm+ t (12)

max
rd

πd = (1− s+ rd − rm)R−B(rd)− ωd− t, (13)

where the cost function B(ri) is given by (5) and R is short for R = R(s, t,m, d). The solutions of

these problems yield

r∗i = γ ln (γR), (14)

where superscript * reflects optimum under imperfect contract enforcement. Inserting (14) into (5)

then determines parties’ rent-seeking expenditures

B(r∗i ) = γR. (15)

This suggests that both parties ex post spend the equal amount fraction γ of the IJV’s revenue R on

rent-seeking actions to increase their revenue share with r∗i .
9 Since r∗i is identical for both parties,

their effects on v cancel each other out. Thus, each party’s ex post revenue share is identical to its

9Note that the IJV becomes unfeasible if γ ≥ 1
2
. In that case, for at least one of both parties, the share of revenue

γ that it needs to pay for its rent-seeking actions exceeds its ownership share. In our discussion below, we assume
that γ ≤ 1

2
.
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ownership share:

v∗ = s.

In period 2, parties choose inputs m and d for a given (s, t). By inserting (15) into (12) and

(13), their maximization problems reduce to:

max
m

πm = (s− γ)R(m, d)− ρm+ t

max
d
πd = (1− s− γ)R(m, d)− ωd− t.

By solving these problems and inserting them into (3), we can derive revenue as a function of s:

R∗(s) = λ

[
α

(
s− γ
ρ

)η (1− s− γ
ω

)1−η
] α

1−α

. (16)

It is straightforward to show from (16) that R∗ decreases with γ. The reason is that imperfect

contract enforcement negatively affects both parties’ incentives to produce inputs. When choosing

their optimal amount of inputs, each party takes into account that, ceteris paribus, producing more

inputs increases revenue and thus raises the expenditure γR. This acts as a disincentive for parties

to produce inputs, thus magnifying the hold-up problem.

A new finding that comes out of the model is that contract enforcement affects parties’ incentives

to contribute inputs asymmetrically. While an increase in revenue induces both parties to increase

their ex post expenditures equally, the ex post distribution of the extra revenue is not necessarily

even. Specifically, the MNE ex post receives share s of the extra revenue, while the local firm

receives share 1− s. We infer from this that the incentives of the minority partner in an IJV (i.e.,

the partner with a smaller ownership share) are affected more negatively by imperfect contract

enforcement than those of the majority partner. Below, we show that this distortion of incentives

affects the optimal ownership structure.

In period 1, the MNE offers a take-it-or-leave-it contract (s, t) to the local firm that solves the

problem

max
s,t

πm = (s− γ)R∗(s)− ρm∗(s) + t (17)
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subject to

πd = (1− s− γ)R∗(s)− ωd∗(s)− t ≥ 0.

By combining the solution of this problem with (8) and (9), we can relate the MNE’s ownership

share s∗ with its ownership share under perfect contract enforcement ŝ:

s∗ = ŝ− γ 1− 2Ψ

2η − 1
. (18)

In Figure 1, we use (18) to plot the relation between ownership share s∗ and the intensity of

foreign inputs η as a dashed line. Similar to the benchmark case, s∗ increases with η.10 Contract

enforcement affects the intersect and slope of the curve however. First, to ensure that both parties

receive a sufficiently large share of revenue to pay the expenditure γR, s∗ approaches γ when η

approaches 0 and s∗ approaches 1− γ when η approaches 1. Second, a comparison of (8) with (18)

shows that the slope of s∗ is less steep than the slope of ŝ and that the steepness of s∗ is positively

related to contract enforcement 1/γ. This allows us to infer the following proposition:

Proposition 1 When the MNE contributes relatively more to the IJV (η > 1/2), its ownership

share decreases with γ. Otherwise (η < 1/2), its ownership share increases with γ.

The intuition behind proposition 1 is the following. As we have discussed above, lower contract

enforcement disproportionately weakens the incentives of the minority partner in the IJV. Since

the MNE is the minority partner in a local-input intensive IJV (η < 1/2), it is therefore optimal to

allocate a larger ownership share to the MNE to improve its incentives. In a foreign-input intensive

IJV (η > 1/2), the local firm is the minority partner. In this case, it is optimal to allocate a larger

ownership share to the local partner to strengthen its incentives.

Next, we analyze the effect of contract enforcement on the performance of an IJV. By inserting

the optimal contract (s∗, t∗) into (17) and combining it with (10) and (11), we obtain:

π∗m = λΩ (1− 2γ)
1

1−α = π̂m (1− 2γ)
1

1−α . (19)

10Since Ψ ≤ 1
2

and 1
2
≥ γ ≥ 1

R
, ŝ > s∗ ≥ 0 in local-input intensive industries (η < 1/2) and 1 ≥ s∗ > ŝ in

foreign-input intensive industries (η > 1/2).
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Equation (19) suggests that a MNE only receives share (1− 2γ)
1

1−α of the profits it would have

received under perfect contract enforcement. This share increases with contract enforcement in the

host country (decreases in γ), thus allowing us to state the following proposition:

Proposition 2 The IJV’s performance is positively related to the degree of contract enforcement

(decreases with γ).

From our discussion, lower contract enforcement reduces IJV performance through two channels.

First, it magnifies the hold-up problem by reducing parties’ incentives to contribute inputs to the

IJV, thus reducing joint revenue. Second, it increases the amount of resources that both parties

waste on their ex post rent-seeking actions. Interestingly, the loss in IJV performance is not affected

by foreign input specificity η. This observation together with proposition 1 suggests that an IJV

in an industry with a low or high foreign input intensity η can be equally efficient as an IJV with

an intermediate value of η as long as the ownership structure is sufficiently adjusted to provide the

minority partner with stronger incentives.

Note that the elasticity of demand 1/(1−α) magnifies the effect of contractual frictions on IJV

performance. According to equation (19), for a given level of contract enforcement 1/γ, an IJV

with a higher elasticity of demand obtains a lower share of the profits it would have received under

perfect contract enforcement. We state this as corollary 1.

Corollary 1 The negative effect of contractual frictions on an IJV’s performance is magnified by

an increase in the elasticity of demand 1/(1− α).

The intuition behind corollary 1 is the following. When IJV parties take ex post rent-seeking

actions, it increases the IJV’s production costs and therefore the price of its products. When the

elasticity of demand is higher, this leads to a disproportionate drop in the demand for the IJV’s

products, therefore magnifying the negative performance effect of contractual frictions.

5 Judicial favoritism

Finally, we consider the case of judicial favoritism. Let δ > 0 so that, for a given level of contract

enforcement (measured by the inverse of γ), the cost of ex post rent-seeking actions are higher

14



for the MNE than for its local partner. In period 3, both parties choose optimal ri for a given

(s, t,m, d). Solving (12) and (13) yields:

r~m = (γ − δ) ln ((γ − δ)R) (20)

r~d = (γ + δ) ln ((γ + δ)R) (21)

where subscript ~ reflects optimum in an environment with judicial favoritism. Combining (20)

and (21) with (4) gives

v~ = s−∆ (22)

where

∆ = r~d − r
~
m ≥ 0 and ∆ = ∆(R). (23)

We infer from (22) and (23) that judicial favoritism allows the local partner to ex post appropriate

revenue share ∆ from the MNE. It is straightforward to derive that ∆ increases with R. Specifically,

if R is higher, the domestic firm ex post grabs a larger share of the IJV revenue. As we demonstrate

below, this implies that judicial favoritism alters parties’ incentives to contribute inputs to the IJV

since it affects the revenue share that the local partner is able to ex post appropriate from the

MNE.

In period 2, parties choose the inputs m and d for a given (s, t). We use equations (20)-(23) to

rewrite parties’ maximization problems as:

max
m

πm = (s−∆(R(m, d))− γ + δ)R(m, d)− ρm+ t (24)

max
d
πd = (1− s+ ∆(R(m, d))− γ − δ)R(m, d)− ωd− t. (25)

From (22)-(25), judicial favoritism affects parties’ incentives to produce inputs, albeit differently.

It weakens the MNE’s incentives to produce inputs since the MNE considers that, ceteris paribus,

producing more m increases R and thus increases the share ∆ that the local partner appropriates

from the MNE. Conversely, judicial favoritism strengthens the local firm’s incentives since producing

more inputs d increases R and thus raises the share ∆ that it appropriates from the MNE.
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In period 1, the MNE offers a take-it-or-leave-it contract (s, t) to its local partner. In appendix

A.1, we derive that it is optimal for a MNE to choose ownership share s~ that allows it to obtain

ex post revenue share v~ :

v~ = ŝ− γ 1− 2ψ

2η − 1
+ δ. (26)

We also demonstrate that there is a unique s~ that corresponds to v~.

If we compare (26) with (18), v~ consists of three terms. The first term is the MNE’s opti-

mal ownership share under perfect contract enforcement ŝ; the second term reflects the effect of

imperfect contract enforcement; and the third term reflects the effect of judicial favoritism. As is

clear from (26) and as is depicted with a dashed and pointed line in Figure 1, a MNE thus should

respond to an environment with judicial favoritism (δ > 0) by ensuring that its ex post revenue

share increases with δ. As we have explained above, this is because judicial favoritism weakens the

MNE’s incentives to contribute inputs, while it strengthens the local firm’s incentives to contribute

inputs. Ensuring that the MNE’s ex post revenue share increases with δ thus allows the IJV to

increase the relative power of the MNE’s incentives.

To obtain v~, a MNE needs to choose ownership share s~. By combining (22) with (23) and

(26), it is straightforward to show that, ceteris paribus, the MNE’s ownership share is larger in an

environment with judicial favoritism than in an environment without judicial favoritism:

s~ ≥ s∗ = ŝ− γ 1− 2ψ

2η − 1
. (27)

We state this in the following proposition:

Proposition 3 Ceteris paribus, a MNE’s ownership share in an IJV is higher in an environment

with judicial favoritism (δ > 0) than in an environment without judicial favoritism (δ = 0).

Note that the MNE cannot always obtain v~ through its choice of s~. Specifically, if v~ + ∆ > 1,

it is required to choose s~ > 1, which is not possible. In this case, it is profit-maximizing to choose

s~ = 1. But this exclusive ownership goes against the notion of a joint venture. We infer that

judicial favoritism negatively affects the feasibility of forming an IJV. Especially IJVs with a higher

foreign-input intensity η are likely to become unfeasible since this type of joint venture requires a
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higher v~, thus increasing the likelihood that s~ = 1. We state this in the following proposition:

Proposition 4 Ceteris paribus, judicial favoritism reduces the feasibility of an IJV. Feasibility is

especially reduced when η is high.

Finally, we in the appendix derive the MNE’s profits under favoritism:

π~m = π∗m = π̂m (1− 2γ)
1

1−α . (28)

Equation (28) suggests that favoritism does not entail an extra loss in IJV performance. That is,

for s~ < 1, the MNE’s profits are identical to its profits with δ = 0 (equation (19)). We state this

as our final proposition.

Proposition 5 As long as the IJV remains feasible (s~ < 1), an increase in judicial favoritism δ

does not reduce the performance of the IJV.

The proposition suggests that, for a given level of contract enforcement, an IJV can effectively

neutralize the incentive distortion created by judicial favoritism by increasing the ownership share

of the multinational firm in the IJV contract.

6 Discussion

Our model provides a tractable framework for analyzing how contract enforcement and judicial

favoritism affect the ownership structure and performance of an IJV. The model makes several

predictions that could be tested empirically with a micro-level dataset on IJVs that spans multiple

countries.

An important prediction of our model is that weaker contract enforcement induces IJV parties to

raise the ownership share of the minority partner in the joint venture, thus moving ownership shares

towards a 50-50 equity distribution. This is in line with the empirical observation that ownership

is clustered around 50-50 equity allocations in many joint ventures around the world (Bai et al.,

2004; Hauswald and Hege, 2009; Moskalev and Swensen, 2007). Furthermore, it can help explain

the empirical finding that IJVs with shared management arrangements tend to perform better than

those with a dominant parent in many developing countries (Beamish, 1985; Beamish and Choi,
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2004). Our theoretical explanation for this phenomenon, however, differs from previous studies.

The established argument has been that IJV parties adopt 50-50 ownership to prevent the majority

partner from ex post using its control rights to unilaterally extract rents from the joint venture

(Bai et al., 2004; Hauswald and Hege, 2009; Wang and Zhu, 2005). In our model, the majority

partner’s power to ex post expropriate rents from the minority partner is driven by the institutional

environment and not by control rights. Our alternative explanation could be tested empirically by

investigating if 50-50 equity clustering becomes more prevalent as contract enforcement weakens.

A second prediction is that judicial favoritism towards local firms increases the ownership share

of the MNE in the IJV, in order to neutralize the local firm’s institution-based ability to ex post

extract IJV rents from the multinational firm. This prediction is in line with Henisz’s (2000) em-

pirical finding that, in countries with weak contract enforcement, political hazards induce MNEs to

become a majority IJV partner instead of a minority IJV partner. Indeed, Henisz (2000) attributes

this result to the fact that political hazards strengthen the local partner’s ability to manipulate

the political system and ex post expropriate IJV rents from the MNE. Nonetheless, more empirical

work can be done to isolate the effect of judicial favoritism on the IJV’s equity distribution.

A third prediction is that judicial favoritism does not necessarily affect the performance of the

IJV negatively (except at boundary conditions). Specifically, our model suggests that IJV parties

can neutralize the negative performance effect of a predictable judicial bias in favor of local firms

by increasing the MNE’s ownership share. The reason why we obtain this result is because a rise in

judicial favoritism does not reduce the precision of adjudication in our model. Both IJV parties ex

ante have perfect knowledge what the cost is of conducting ex post rent-seeking actions. In reality,

environments with weak contracting institutions may embed significant arbitrariness which make

the cost of ex post rent-seeking actions highly uncertain. A court’s ruling, for example, is often

subject to a judge’s capriciousness and idiosyncratic views which are not necessarily known to IJV

parties when signing the contract (Gennaioli, 2012). The inherent ambiguity that surrounds corrupt

transactions further exacerbates this uncertainty (Rodriguez et al., 2005; Wei, 1997). If judicial

favoritism goes hand in hand with an increase in enforcement risk, this can create an additional

channel (not present in our model) that reduces the performance of an IJV (Gennaioli, 2012).

There are a number of other assumptions behind our model that deserve further discussion.
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First, our model assumes that contractual disputes among IJV partners are litigated in the host

country’s court. This is not necessarily the case. As Casella (1996), Dixit (2011) and Mattli

(2001) have highlighted, IJV parties could try to circumvent problems related to weak contractual

institutions by stipulating in their contract that any disputes will be resolved in a foreign court or

in an international arbitration tribunal. With the exception of perhaps the largest IJVs, however,

most IJV disputes continue to depend on host country courts for two reasons. First, international

arbitration tends to be very costly, which makes it unattractive for disputes that do not involve a

huge amount of money (Casella, 1996). Second, unless both IJV parties have significant immobile

assets abroad, foreign courts and arbitration tribunals may have a difficult time enforcing their

ruling in the IJV’s host country.11 Indeed, IJV parties in that case will still need to rely on local

officials to enforce foreign rulings (Moenius and Berkowitz, 2011).

For IJVs that have the credible option of settling their disputes in a foreign court or international

arbitration tribunal, our model can provide insights into the optimal ownership structure of the

IJV. In that case, we simply need to replace the γi parameters of the host country by those of

the foreign country or international arbitration tribunal. In future work, it seems worthwhile

investigating which factors drive an IJV’s decision to export its dispute settlements to a foreign

court or international arbitration tribunal.

Second, our analysis has been based on the assumption that the MNE has the full ex ante

bargaining power of proposing a take-it-or-leave-it revenue sharing contract to the local firm. It

may be asked to what extent the results are driven by this particular assumption about the parties’

ex ante bargaining positions. It turns out that our results are not sensitive to this assumption.

As Dasgupta and Tao (1998) have also shown, the lump-sum transfer in the IJV contract implies

that it is optimal for any party that proposes the IJV contract to choose the ownership structure

that maximizes the joint surplus of the IJV, given each party’s respective participation constraints.

Indeed, the propositions and corollaries would be unaltered if the local firm had the full power to

offer a take-it-or-leave-it contract to the multinational firm or if each party had a probability of

50% of proposing a take-it-or-leave it offer.12

11Isaacson (2002) provides evidence that domestic courts in Russia, Indonesia and Pakistan are frequently tempted
to put aside foreign arbitration awards to protect domestic companies.

12This does not mean that the ex ante bargaining position is unimportant in an IJV: it determines the distribution
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Third, our predictions do not depend on the IJV’s constant-returns-to-scale production tech-

nology. In Appendix A.2, we present a generalized model in which the IJV’s production function

can take on different degrees of returns to scale. We show that our propositions and corollaries

continue to hold in the generalized model.

Finally, our results do critically depend on our assumptions related to the cost of taking ex

post rent-seeking actions. Particularly, our prediction that a decrease in contract enforcement

disproportionately weaken the incentives of the minority IJV partner is because, in the rent-seeking

contest, both IJV parties need to increase their spending on rent-seeking actions equally, but the

minority partner only receives a smaller share of the benefits of these rent-seeking actions. These

results do not necessarily hold if the majority partner also faces higher rent-seeking costs, or if

rent-seeking costs are a function of a party’s revenue share. In the real world, nonetheless, it is

unclear why a party’s ability to create litigation arguments or to bribe court officials would depend

on revenue share and not on the total resources spent.

7 Conclusion

The question at the heart of this paper is how contracting institutions affect the optimal ownership

structure in an IJV. To address this, we have set up a simple IJV model where both the MNE

and its local partner can ex post take costly rent-seeking actions to increase their ex ante agreed

upon revenue share. Our novel approach for modeling contracting institutions has allowed us to

in a simple and transparent fashion determine key channels through which contract enforcement

and judicial favoritism affects the optimal ownership structure in IJVs. Our model has allowed

us to identify new hypotheses relating the level of contract enforcement and the level of judicial

favoritism with the IJV’s feasibility, performance and optimal ownership structure. This opens the

door for new empirical work on this topic.

of residual profits between the IJV partners.
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A Appendix

A.1 Imperfect contract enforcement and judicial favoritism

In this appendix, we solve the IJV model with both imperfect contract enforcement and judicial

favoritism through backward induction.

Period 3. For a given (s, t,m, d), parties solve

max
rm

πm = (s− rd + rm)R− e
rm
γ−δ − ρm+ t (A-1)

max
rd

πd = (1− s+ rd − rm)R− e
rd
γ+δ − ω.d− t (A-2)

The solution of these problems gives:

r~m = (γ − δ) (lnR+ ln (γ − δ)) (A-3)

r~d = (γ + δ) (lnR+ ln (γ + δ)) . (A-4)

To simplify notation below, let

∆(R) = r~d − r
~
m = 2δ lnR+ (γ + δ) ln (γ + δ)− (γ − δ) ln (γ − δ). (A-5)

Then, the MNE’s ex post revenue share is

v = s−∆(R). (A-6)

Period 2. For a given (s, t), parties choose inputs m and d. By inserting (A-3) and (A-4) into

(A-1) and (A-2), their maximization problems can be reduced to:

max
m

πm = (s−∆(R)− γ + δ)R− ρm+ t (A-7)

max
d
πd = (1− s+ ∆(R)− γ − δ)R− ωd− t, (A-8)

where R is a shortcut for R(m, d), which is given by (3).
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Next, we will demonstrate that when α ∈ (0, 1/2) for any fixed s, there exists a unique optimal

m~ and d~, and, therefore a unique v(s). This permits us to use v as the choice variable in period

1, which will make our calculations easier. Due to parties’ optimization,

∂πm
∂m

= 0 and
∂πd
∂d

= 0.

The uniqueness of m~ and d~ is then assured if:

∂2πm

[∂m]2
≤ 0 and

∂2πd

[∂d]2
≤ 0.

If we solve problems (A-7) and (A-8),

∂πm
∂m

= (s−∆(R)− γ − δ)αηR
m
− ρ = 0 (A-9)

∂πd
∂d

= (1− s+ ∆(R)− γ + δ)
α(1− η)R

d
− ω = 0. (A-10)

where we use (3) and (A-5) to derive that

∂R

∂m
=
αηR

m
and

∂R

∂d
=
α(1− η)R

d
and

d∆(R)

dR
=

2δ

R
.

We can then use (A-9) and(A-10) to determine that m~ and d~ are unique as long as α ≤ 1/2.

Specifically, if α ≤ 1/2,

∂2πm

[∂m]2
=
αηR

m2
((s−∆(R)− γ − δ)(αη − 1)− 2δαη) ≤ 0

and

∂2πd

[∂d]2
=
α(1− η)R

d2
((1− s+ ∆(R)− γ − δ)(α(1− η)− 1) + 2δ(2α(1− η)− 1)) ≤ 0,

where we infer from (A-9) that s−∆(R)−γ− δ ≥ 0 and from (A-8) that 1− s+ ∆(R)−γ− δ ≥ 0.

Uniqueness of m~ and d~ then permits us to use v as an independent variable, and find s = s(v),
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m(v), d(v) and R(v). If we combine (A-6), (A-9) and (A-10),

m

η
=

(v − γ − δ)Rα
ρ

(A-11)

and

d

1− η
=

(1− v − γ + δ)Rα

ω
. (A-12)

We can then insert (A-11) and ((A-12)) into (3) to express R as a function of v:

R(v) = λ

[
α

(
v − γ − δ

ρ

)η (1− v − γ + δ

ω

)1−η
] α

1−α

. (A-13)

Period 1. In period 1, the MNE solves for the optimal contract (s, t). Since there is a unique v~

corresponding to s~, we can use v as the choice variable. We can express the MNE’s maximization

problem as:

max
v,t

πm = (v − γ + δ)R(v)− ρm(v) + t

subject to

πd = (1− v − γ − δ)R(v)− ωd(v)− t ≥ 0,

which simplifies to:

max
v
πm = ((1− αη)(1− 2γ)− α(1− v − γ + δ))R(v) (A-14)

We can then solve (A-14) to obtain v~:

v~ = ŝ− γ 1− 2ψ

2η − 1
+ δ (A-15)

where ŝ is given by (8). From (A-6), we can obtain the corresponding s~ as

s~ = v~ + ∆(R~)
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Finally, we can insert (A-15) into (A-14) and combine with (19) to derive the MNE’s profits:

π~m = π∗m = π̂m (1− 2γ)
1

1−α .

A.2 IJV production technology

In this appendix, we verify that our main results continue to hold when the production technology

features increasing or decreasing returns to scale. Suppose that the IJV produces final goods y

using the following production function:

y =

[(
m

η

)η ( d

1− η

)1−η
]ε
,

where η ∈ [0, 1] characterizes the intensity of foreign inputs in production, and ε captures returns

to scale. The production technology features increasing returns if ε > 1, constant returns if ε = 1

and decreasing returns if ε < 1.

We first analyze the benchmark case of perfect contract enforcement. Using the same steps as

in the paper, it is straightforward to derive the multinational firm’s optimal ownership share:

s̃ =

 1/2 if η = 1/2

η−Ψ̃
2η−1 if η 6= 1/2

(B-1)

where

Ψ̃ = α̃η(1− η) +
√
η(1− η)(1− α̃η)(1− α̃+ α̃η) (B-2)

and

α̃ = αε. (B-3)

The multinational firm’s profits then equal:

π̃m = λ
1−α
1−α̃ Ω̃, (B-4)
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where

Ω̃ =

(
1− α̃(1− Ψ̃)

)
(

2η−1
α̃

(
ρ

η−Ψ̃

)η (
ω

η+Ψ̃−1

)1−η
) α̃

1−α̃
.

We next analyze the case with imperfect contract enforcement and judicial favoritism. Using

the same analytical steps as in Appendix A, we can derive the multinational firm’s optimal ex post

revenue share to be:

v~ = s̃− γ 1− 2ψ̃

2η − 1
+ δ (B-5)

where s̃ is given by (B-1) and Ψ̃ is given by (B-2). Equation (B-5) suggests that the degree

of returns to scale ε has the same effect on the optimal ownership structure as the elasticity of

demand parameter α. From equation (B-5), it is straightforward to verify that our Propositions 1

and 3 hold regardless of our assumptions on the degree of returns to scale.

If the multinational firm adopts v~, he obtains the following profits:

π~m = π̃m (1− 2γ)
1

1−α̃ , (B-6)

where π̃m is given by (B-4) and α̃ is given by (B-3). From (B-6), it is clear that Propositions 2, 4

and 5 hold regardless of the degree of returns to scale. Furthermore, we can expand Corollary 1 by

indicating that the negative effect of contractual frictions on IJV performance is magnified by both

an increases in the elasticity of demand (α) and an increase in the degree of returns to scale (ε).
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Figure 1: Optimal ex post revenue distribution in an IJV
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